Summary
of our
Strategic Plan
2017/18 – 2019/20

What do we do?
We change lives
and communities
by delivering both
vocational, professional
and technical training of
the highest quality
and
inclusive and responsive
programmes for all

Outcomes and
achievements
2014 – 2017
•

Ofsted “good” 2014 and 2017, with “outstanding” apprenticeships in
2017 under a more demanding framework

•

QAA “commended” for enhancement of higher education student
programmes

•

Teaching Excellence Framework “Silver” award

•

3 National Beacon Awards: for governance, teacher development
and further education student programmes

•

Oxfordshire Apprenticeship Provider of the Year

•

Queen’s Anniversary Prize for contribution to the racehorse industry

•

20% growth in turnover; a further £18,000,000 investment in
infrastructure
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*Latest official achievement rate figures for England

What do we expect
in the period
2017 – 2020
A very challenging operating environment with continuing
uncertainty and risk: reduced funding, increased costs,
and a falling demographic 16-19 year olds…
… although there will also be opportunities.
•

“Brexit”

•

Introduction of T Levels (Sainsbury 15 routes)

•

Apprenticeship programmes and funding

•

Higher education and degree level apprenticeships

•

An increasingly digital future

•

Growing numbers of people with mental health difficulties

•

Oxfordshire Skills Plan

•

Oxfordshire “Place Reviews” and Community Hubs

•

Re-alignment of secondary school environment

•

A combined authority in Oxfordshire?

•

Skills shortages and full employment
KEY INFLUENCES
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5 Strategic Objectives
2017/18 – 2019/20
Delivering the
highest quality
choice

Developing
the
curriculum

Fulfilling
external
requirements

Achieving a
surplus for
investment

Being an
employer of
choice

12345

How we’re
going to do it
CURRICULUM

QUALITY

RESOURCES

•

Annual curriculum
development plans

•

Continuous Self
Assessment

•

Annual budgets

•

Roadmaps: 16-19 Study
Programmes; Adult
Learning; Higher
Education;
Apprenticeships,
Alternative Provision;  
Students with
high level needs

•

Student outcome
data sets

•

Financial forecasts

•

People strategy

•

Inspection reports

•

Estates strategy

•

Stakeholder satisfaction
data

•

IT strategy

•

Digital learning strategy

•

Information strategy

•

HE strategy

•

Student service plan
RISK

MARKETING

•

College Risk Plan

•

•

Work Area Risk plans

Implementation of
Marketing Strategy

What can our students
expect from us?
• We will have high expectations for them
• They will enjoy coming to college and have fun while they are learning.
• They will know what they have to do, and how to do it as well as they
possibly can
• Individual needs will be identified and staff will adapt as appropriate
• Students will develop personal resilience and the skills for well-being
in life
• They will obtain the qualifications, skills or experience they came for
• They will leave college “work ready” and ready to contribute to society
• They will be supported and enabled to choose and make their
next step
• They will tell us when they think we are not getting things right, and we
will listen and change accordingly, if we possibly can

In summary:
2017/18 – 2019/20

“

These will be challenging
times.
None the less, we will deliver
the highest quality for all our
stakeholders and seize every
opportunity aligned with our
objectives to grow the
business.
We will change lives and
communities.
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